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ABSTRACT
Hydrological soil properties are important input variables for various
modeling purposes at catchment scale. Nevertheless, it is difficult to
extract these data from standard soil maps since the focus of traditional
soil classes are not only their physical and hydrological properties but
also chemical parameters and their genesis. Thus, direct mapping of
hydrological soil properties for each modeling purpose would be
desirable but is often not feasible within restricted time budgets. Soil
maps are usually based on analyzed soil profiles that are supplemented by
local knowledge of soil-landscape interrelation. This soil-landscape
*
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knowledge implicit in the map is difficult to access since the mapping
rules are often not explicitly stated. In this study, a transparent procedure
combining explicit soil-landscape mapping rules for regionalizing
hydrological soil properties is presented. First, field and literature
information of local soil-landscape interrelation is visualized by means of
typical catenas with the focus on hydrological soil classes. This
information is then transferred into soft statements using normal language
(e.g. deep permeable soil is typical for flat slopes on high topographic
position). These statements are translated into optimality values ranging
from 0 to 1 using a Semantic Import Model approach. The optimality
values are used to define the typical position of soil properties in the
landscape. The whole workflow is integrated in a GIS environment that
automatically generates hydrological soil property maps out of the
combined statements. The derived maps are optimized taking into
account all available data and a plausibility analysis based on local
knowledge about soil-landscape interrelation. Thus, input statements and
their combinations are modified in a recursive process until the output
maps are in concordance with the internal soil-landscape model. Using
this workflow, a case study of an area of 430 km² in the Brazilian cerrado
region north of the city Belo Horizonte in Minas Gerais has been chosen.
As a result, various maps of hydrological soil properties including
effective field capacity, dominant flow processes (infiltration, subsurface
storm flow, Hortonian or saturation excess surface flow) and weathering
depth are created. These hydrological soil property maps can be later used
for catchment hydrological modelling, prediction of linear erosion risk or
groundwater vulnerability estimation. Since they are based on transparent
mapping rules stored in a GIS environment, they can be adapted easily
for specific input requirements of different watershed models and
uptdated if new information is available.

INTRODUCTION
Extracting hydrological soil properties for modelling at catchment scale is
often difficult since traditional soil maps combine several properties into one
mapping unit: chemical-, physical-, soil genesis-, geomorphological- and
biogeographical parameters or features. These soil mapping units are crisp in
attribute space as well in as in their geographic space: the attributes of soil
classes are sharply defined by soil classification systems and the spatial
distribution of soil units is delimited by discrete polygons. This model is often
referred to as “double crisp” model (Burrough et al. 1997). In reality, soils and
soil properties vary continuously in both aspects, even though some
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boundaries can be sharp, e.g. when following geological units (Burrough et al.
1997). In attribute space, characteristic soil properties such as texture, horizon
thickness or chemical properties vary continuously between soil classes. In
geographic space, there is a continuous gradient of soil types along a catena,
e.g. between ridgetop and footslope of a hill. Thus, hydrological properties
may vary considerably within one soil unit while being similar between two
different units.
Since many spatial parameters are available continuously at catchment
scale, many successful methods have been published that automatically derive
continuous soil properties or soil classes from readily available spatial
parameters (e.g. McBratney et al. 1992 and 2000, Moore et al. 1993, Burrough
et al. 1997, Shi et al. 2004 and 2009, Henderson et al. 2005, Qi et al. 2006,
Behrens et al. 2010).
The major difficulty for most projects of digital soil mapping has been
knowledge acquisition from field experienced soil surveyors (Weibel et al.
1995, Shi et al. 2004, 2009, Qi et al. 2006). Hudson (1992) courageously states
that “trained soil scientists can delineate bodies of soil accurately on the
landscape by directly examining less than one thousandth of the soil below the
surface. They can do this because of the validity of the soil-landscape model.”
Thus, soil maps and their legends can be seen as representations of structured
knowledge of soil-landscape interrelation (Bui 2004), which is nevertheless
difficult to extract and write down explicitly. This large amount of tacit
knowledge in soil survey, which is also discussed in Hudson (1992), often
results in discrepancies in legends (attribute space) as well as in the spatial
outlines of soil units (geographical space) between adjacent soil maps
generated by different soil surveys. Based on the concept of treating soil maps
as knowledge system, Bui (2004) formulates the workflow in Figure 1 to show
how human knowledge can be transformed into a database that can drive an
inference engine for extracting specific, case relevant knowledge.

Figure 1. Schematic of knowledge system development (after Bui 2004).
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To overcome the difficulty in soil knowledge acquisition and to better
extract the tacit information of the soil-landscape model of experienced soil
surveyors, Qi et al. (2006) suggest a procedure based on the prototype theory
developed in the area of cognitive psychology (Rosch 1973, Rosch 1978,
Khalidi 1995). This theory provides a concept about how the human mind
deals with categories: while categorizing an object, attribute or an action, we
internally compare it with a prototype example that we see as most
characteristical. Thus, instead of defining a tree as an object with leaves and a
wooden stem, we unconsciously compare it with a typical tree (e.g. a beech or
a spruce tree) and then decide how "treeish" the object at hand might be. This
leads not only to a fairly consistent (but culturally dependent) category
structure but also to a grade notion about the typicality of a given instance.
Opposed to categorization in everyday life, in science categories are often
defined exactly by their boundary conditions to reach a well defined standard
for communication and analysis. Thus, soil classes or soil categories are well
defined through specific taxonomic limits (e.g. minimum horizon thickness,
maximum cation exchange capacity). Nevertheless, during field survey, soil
scientists often do not use these exact rules (which often need also verification
by laboratory analysis) but compare a local soil profile with a prototype soil
profile in mind and then decide how much it deviates from this prototype. The
more experienced a soil surveyor, the more instances of a soil prototype he or
she can use for comparison. Field experienced soil scientists usually do not
only have a notion about how typical a soil profile is but also how typical the
landscape position is at which it occurs and how far a continuous soil unit
stretches in space. Using these ideas from Rosch’s prototype theory, Qi et al.
(2006) asked soil scientists to define typical soils for a study area and describe
typical environmental factors associated with them (e.g. flat slope, convex
topography) as well as how changing factors would influence the optimality of
a location. From this descriptive information, optimality curves were created
using the Semantic Import Model (SIM) approach (Burrough 1989, Burrough
et al. 1997, McBratney and Odeh 1997). In the SIM approach, fuzzy
membership functions (“optimality curves”) are defined without direct
reference to data but constructed from "soft" knowledge described in normal
language. In the study of Qi et al. (2006), the prototype based Semantic Import
Model performed better at least for the main soil types of the test region than a
similar approach where the fuzzy membership functions were derived directly
from a given data base. The later method on the other hand performed better
for local exceptions that were not represented in the overall soil-landscape
model the experts had in mind. Nevertheless, the data based generation of
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membership functions has the disadvantage that a large database is needed for
the construction of the model. When extracting continuous soil properties such
as topsoil texture, both approaches performed significantly better than soil
properties extracted from classical double - crisp maps. Although continuous
soil maps are used for mapping specific parameters, classified soil maps with
sharply outlined units are still the most common because they can combine
many different parameters into one map layout most easily. Even when
working with continuous soil maps, it is often necessary to create maps of
sharp soil classes out of several continuous maps for final presentations. This
process if often referred to as defuzzification (Janikow 1998, McBratney and
Odeh 1997).

OVERVIEW OF THE METHODOLOGY
Taking into account the experiences from Qi et al. (2006) and the
suggestions of Bui (2004), the workflow for the current project of
regionalizing hydrological soil properties is designed as follows:
First, a conceptual model of geology – soil – landscape interrelation is
described. This involves an overview of the geological underground and of the
geomorphological evolution of the area. Then, the soil-landscape interrelation
is visualized through catenas, which are idealized landscape cross-sections
equipped with prototype soil profiles at typical relief locations. For each
prototype location along these representative catenas, typical hydrological soil
properties as well as typical relief and bedrock parameters are described.
These environmental parameters (e.g. slope, topographic position,
thickness of geological strata) are collected in a database in a GIS (GeoInformation-System).
Finally, hydrologically relevant soil properties such as depth of the upper
soil layer or effective field capacity are inferred from environmental
parameters. The thus created maps can be used as input for catchment scale
models on groundwater vulnerability, erosion hazard or rainfall-runoff.
Throughout this workflow, the rate of data aggregation and thus the
directly accessible information content for non-experts is rising from the
beginning of the workflow until the final thematic maps. Those maps can be
incorporated into a Spatial Decision Support System (SDSS) at catchment
scale involving multiple stakeholders (e.g. Lamelas et al. 2006 and 2010,
Marinoni and Hoppe 2006, Hoppe et al. 2006 and 2011). Altogether, four
levels of data and knowledge aggregation can be distinguished (Figure 2):
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Figure 2. Data aggregation level during the workflow of the project. This article
focuses on the process until step 3.

1. Primary input data available in different formats and qualities
2. Geology – soil – landscape model based on the primary input data.
This model is mainly descriptive.
3. Transfer of the descriptive geology – soil – landscape model into
regionalization rules for the spatial prediction of hydrological
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parameters relevant for experts. This is done inside a GeoInformation-System.
4. Easily understandable and highly aggregated thematic maps for
decision makers regarding geo-hazards and geo-resources.

Figure 3. General workflow for regionalizing hydrological soil properties using the
semantic import approach. This workflow describes step 3 in Figure 2.

The workflow is implemented in tools stored in the GIS environment and
documented transparently. It can be modified during any aggregation level by
experts to match advances in knowledge about the soil-landscape model or to
incorporate new spatially available information.
The central part of the project, which is described in most detail in this
article, are the regionalized maps of hydrological soil properties (Step 3 in
Figure 2). These maps are each validated against the expected distribution of
soil properties from field experience and through comparison with satellite
images. This plausibility check means also that the tacit part of the internal
soil-landscape model that could not be represented through catenas or
regionalization rules is nevertheless used as validation instrument. Thus, in a
recursive process, the input regionalization rules were modified until the
spatial result was satisfying (Figure 3).

REGIONALIZATION PROCESS
Soil properties described along idealized catenas are used to construct
continuous maps of numeric values of soil properties. To do so, the informal
description of soil properties and their location along idealized catenas is
transferred into fuzzy membership curves (“optimality curves”) using a
Semantic Import Model approach (Burrough 1989, McBratney and Odeh
1997). This approach converts descriptive “soft” information (e.g. “not very
steep slopes”) into optimality curves without direct reference to sample data. It
has the advantage that less field samples are needed compared to optimality
curves that are fitted through a dataset of soil profiles.
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During the workflow, the general concept from Shi et al. (2004 and 2009)
is applied: for each spatially available prediction variable
(e.g. slope
degree) that is rated important for a certain destination variable
(e.g. deep
topsoil), optimality curves (
) are created based on “soft” knowledge from
the soil-landscape model. These optimality curves (
) relate a value
between 0 and 1 to each value of the variable
- the more optimal the value
of
, the higher the output value of the optimality function (
) For
) is
example, with regard to the destination variable “deep topsoil”, (
near zero for steep slopes but near one for flat slopes. The shape of the
optimality curve is given by standard functions from Tsoukalas and Uhrig
(1997) and Zhu et al. (2010) that are used to convert linguistic parameters such
as “small”, “very small”, “large”, “ very large” or “near the optimal value
” into a numeric interval between zero and one (Eq. 2 – 4, Figure 4).
Once each relevant direct variable
is transferred into a relative optimality
value (
), their different optimality values are combined using a function
P (Figure 5). For this function, often the minimum operator (Fuzzy AND, Eq.
5) is chosen. For example, near surface epikarst is typical for steep slopes
AND for carbonates (i.e. not for steep slopes on basement and also not for flat
areas on carbonates). Other possibilities are multiplication of optimality values
(Eq. 7) if the interrelation of the parameters is important or weighted addition
(Eq. 8), which offers the possibility to rank the importance of each parameter.
The maximum operator (Fuzzy OR, Eq. 6) is useful if two or more different
optimality functions can lead independently to the same output of the
destination variable (e.g. deep topsoil is typical on high plateau areas OR at
footslope locations). Often, a combination of the minimum operator for
restricting parameters with either weighted addition / multiplication for
interrelated parameters or the maximum operator for independent parameters
is used. Thus, the overall equation for the semantic input model can be written
as (Eq. 1):
[

(

)]

with

(

destination variable at point
(e.g.membership value of
deep topsoil )
(e.g.
input variable
slope)at point
) optimality value between
for variable at location

Eq. 1
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different optimality
different functions

After the problem and the soil property to be mapped is defined, the
relevant input variables are chosen from the available spatial data. Then, the
optimality functions and their combination rules are chosen and the result is
directly displayed in a GIS-environment. In the GIS environment, the mapped
properties can be compared with the base data (e.g. data from field
observation, satellite images) and with the expectations from the soillandscape model in mind. If this comparison is satisfying, the map is set as
final; otherwise the process is optimized during all stages (Figure 3).

OPTIMALITY FUNCTIONS
The following spatially available variables were used to predict soil
physical properties in the study area: slope, topographic position index,
elevation above and distance to surface water or swallow-hole and geology.
While optimality values based on geology were estimated directly for each
geological unit, the optimality values based on topographical values were
calculated using continuous functions.
In a first step, all topographical parameters were standardized to the
interval between 0 and 1 by subtracting the minimum value and then dividing
the result by the value range. This was done for a better comparison of the
optimality functions, especially since some work only for positive input values
and topographic position index was partly negative.
In a second step, the following optimality functions µ( ) were used:
Fuzzy small, as implemented in the software ArcGIS 10 (Tsoukalas and
Uhrig 1997):
(

)

(

)

Eq. 2

Fuzzy large, as implemented in the software ArcGIS 10 (Tsoukalas and
Uhrig 1997):
(
with

)

(

)

Eq. 3
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input variable value at point
(
) output optimality value in a range from
crossover of the curve with ( )
spread of the curve, a parameter modifying the steepness of the curve

Since
(
)
to the crossover point c, i.e.
should be denoted more correctly

(

) and
(
)
(

(

) is not symmetric
(
),
(
)
) instead of
(
). It is

also important to note that the steepness of
(
) depends not only on
the spread s but also on the crossover point c (Figure 4) and on the scale range
of the input data. Thus, for a better comparison, all input data were
standardized to a range between 0 and 1.

Figure 4. Upper graphs: Examples of optimality curves for “small” and “not small”
with different values of spread s and crossover point c. Input values are standardized to
the range between 0 and 1. Lower graph: Examples of optimality curves for “near the
optimal value 0.5” with different values of spread s and crossover point c. Input values
are standardized to the range between 0 and 1.
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exemplary optimality functions ( ) and ( ).
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( ) in a combination of two

For optimality functions that are symmetrically high around a given
optimal value (“Near”), the following variation of a Gaussian curve was used
[Eq. 4] (Zhu et al. 2010). Other than the Gaussian “NEAR” function
implemented in ArcGIS, this function allows the direct input of the crossover
point c.
(

)

(

(

)

)

Eq. 4

with
input variable value at point
(
) output optimality value in a range from 0,1 at point
midpoint of the curve with ( )
)
crossover point of the curve with (

OVERLAY FUNCTIONS
To combine the optimality values
following overlay functions
[ (
(
(

)
)

(

) of n different variables, the
)] were used:
Eq. 5
Eq. 6
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∏

(

∑
with

weight of variable

)
(

Eq. 7
)

Eq. 8

so that ∑

Figure 5 shows the effect of different overlay functions
[ (
)]
combining two exemplary optimality curves. All functions have their output
range in the interval between 0 and 1. Fuzzy AND (Eq. 5) simply outputs the
minimum value of the input optimality curves and Fuzzy OR (Eq. 6) outputs
the maximum of the input optimality curves. The weighted sum (Eq. 8, in this
special case of
equal to the weighted average) results in a value
between all input functions. It is always lower than the highest input value and
higher than the lowest. The multiplication operator (Eq. 7) on the other hand
results in a value that is always lower than the lowest input value ( ) since
( )
. Thus, Fuzzy OR and weighted average are best used for
combinations of variables whose influences on the output variable are
cumulative and independent whereas fuzzy OR and multiplication are optimal
for combinations of interrelated restrictive variables.
Sometimes, the area has to be split manually into more or less
homogeneous areas for which a soil-landscape interrelation can be defined.
This can be geological or geomorphological units.

STUDY AREA AND SOIL-LANDSCAPE MODEL
General Location
The study area comprises 430 km² in the urban agglomeration of Belo
Horizonte in Minas Gerais, Brazil and is located about 35 km north of the city
center (Figure 7). The metropolitan area of Belo Horizonte is with 34
municipalities and a population of 5.4 Million inhabitants the third largest
agglomeration in Brazil (IBGE 2010). To the south of the city, the Serra do
Curral rises, whose large resources in iron ore are processed in the
metallurgical industry of the city. In this direction, urban growth is restricted
by accentuated relief and also by an environmental protection area. Thus, the
present and future tendency of urban development is towards the north. The
newly built highway to the International Airport Tancredo Neves about 35 km
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north of the city center is additionally accelerating the urbanization in its
neighborhood since tax reductions for industrial plants and easy access are
favoring rapid development of the region. Lagoa Santa, an urban center of
about 50 000 inhabitants in the middle of the study area, is strongly affected
by this trend. While the population of the inner city of Belo Horizonte
stagnated in the last years, the population growth of Lagoa Santa accelerated
in the last years to an average of 5% per year between 2007 and 2010. Lagoa
Santa is situated in a fragile environment, large gullies are threatening the
infrastructure and in the neighboring valley of the Riberão da Mata whose
alluvial plain serves both as sand resource (Hofmann et al. 2009) and as one of
the few plain building sites, concentrated overland flow increases the risk of
inundations. The region north-west of Lagoa Santa is a karst area famous for
its speleological discoveries (Lund 1935, Kohler 1989, Berbert-Born 2002)
and has been declared an environmental protection area in 1998. Since the
karst area also hosts important geo-resources (limestone for the cement
industry, groundwater), zonation rules were established during the
announcement of the environmental protection area to manage the balance
between urbanization and resource and environment protection. This idea of
thematic mapping of geo-resources and their economical and ecological
viability was extended for the current project to the eastern part of the
municipal area of Lagoa Santa as support for urban planning in the northern
periphery of Belo Horizonte.

Geology
Geologically, the study area is situated at the south-eastern tip of the São
Francisco Basin (Martins-Neto and Pinto 2001) that is part of the
homonymous craton (Almeida 1977) and has been geologically stable for
about 600 million years. On top of the Archean crystalline basement that crops
out in the south-west of the study area, epi-continental pelitic and
carbonaceous sediments were deposited after the Late Proterozoic glaciation
interval (Karfunkel and Hoppe 1988). The overlying Late Proterozoic BambuíGroup sediments (Schöll 1972, Martins-Neto 2007) were deformed in a thinskinned tectonic movement from east to west during the Brasiliano cycle
around 600 Ma (Ribeiro et al. 1998, Alkmim and Martins-Neto 2001). The
tectonic movement occurred at a very low angle and the pelitic and
carbonaceous meta-sediments are still generally flat lying. The degree of
metamorphosis is low but increases towards the east. In the study area, it
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reaches approximately lower green-schist facies (Schöll 1972 and 1973). The
map on the right in Figure 7 gives an overview of the geological setting of the
study area. Figure 6 shows the correlating stratigraphic column for the units
inside the study area. Here, the Sete Lagoas Formation is divided into two
facies: the Pedro Leopoldo Facies, which is interpreted as rim facies (Schöll
1973) or as inner and outer ramp facies (Vieira et al. 2007), in which often
siliciclastic intercalations occur between units of purer limestone. The Lagoa
Santa Facies on the other hand is interpreted as still water basin facies (Schöll
1973) or wave dominated middle or inner ramp (Vieira et al. 2007) consisting
of pure dark carbonates. Nevertheless, the inner structure of the Sete Lagoas
Carbonates is more complicated and consists of several stacked layers of pure
and impure carbonates. Only in the north-eastern part of the study area known
as Carste de Lagoa Santa, very pure carbonates of the Lagoa Santa Facies
dominate the landscape (right map in Figure 9). In the wide alluvial plain of
the Riberão da Mata, exceptionally large accumulation of Quaternary
sediments could indicate neotectonic movement (Karfunkel et al. 2006,
Pagung et al. 2007, Büchi and Pagung 2008, Bohns Meyer et al. 2010).

Figure 6. Idealized stratigraphic column of the study area. Modified from Pessoa
(2005).
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Figure 7. Left: Location of the study area (black line) around the city Lagoa Santa
north of Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais (Brazil). The arrows indicate the direction of
settlement development. Data source: Landsat ETM+ image from 03. August 2002 and
Bing maps (http://www.bing.com/maps, 16.10.2012). Right: overview of the regional
geological setting near the study area. Modified from Heineck et al. 2003, Ribeiro et al.
2003 and Brandalise and Heineck 1999. For a higher detail of the geology in the study
area see Figure 9.

Geomorphology
The study area lies inside a long-term stable epi-continental region. After
the opening of the South Atlantic during the Lower Cretaceous, regional uplift
resulted in several erosion cycles that shaped today’s relief. In 1956, L.C. King
correlated the peneplanation surfaces of eastern Brazil with the peneplanation
surfaces he was familiar with in Africa and his work is still the basis of many
geomorphological studies in the region. From the erosion surfaces defined by
King (1956), the Tertiary Sul-Americana Surface has the greatest extension
and the most perfect peneplanation and was thus used as reference for the
older and younger erosion surfaces. In the region of the study area, a medium
elevation of the Sul-Americana Surface of 815 m a.s.l. was described by King
(1956) for Belo Horizonte, declining towards the north and reaching 780 m
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a.s.l. near the city of Sete Lagoas north of the study area. Above it, King
(1956) identified an older surface (Post-Gondwana Surface) whose remnants
are found only on the highest hillcrests. Based on King (1956), Kohler (1989)
and Kohler et al. (1998) interpreted in a more local study of the Lagoa Santa
Karst area all elevations above 810 m a.s.l. as belonging to King’s SulAmericana peneplanation surface. They are typically covered with thick red
Ferralsols and occasional occurrences of iron crusts (hardened Plinthite),
which is in concordance with the description of King’s Sul-Americana
Surface. Plinthite usually develops in zones of seasonal groundwater change
and often characterizes plateau areas after base level change (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Relief inversion due to hardening of exposed Plinthite in an eroding
landscape (after Driessen et al. 2001).

While the upper hillcrests are thus attributed to the Sul-Americana Surface
or the older Post-Gondwana Surface, the lower hills around 750 m a.s.l. and
the rest of the study area are attributed to the younger Velhas Erosion Surface
(King 1956, Kohler 1989). Also the caves in the karst area north west of the
city Lagoa Santa (Compartment I in Figure 9) were drained during the Velhas
erosion cycle which occurred during the Plio-Pleistocene as fossil encounters
in the caves suggest (King 1956, Berbert-Born 2002). Around Lagoa Santa,
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the limestone is covered by pelitic sediments and intra-stratal karstification
resulted in plugged depressions (Compartment III in Figure 9). Thus, this area
is referred to as “covered karst” area. The hills east of Lagoa Santa are higher
and steeper (Compartment IV in Figure 9), although the lithology does not
differ very much from compartment III or II and it is located close to the base
level of the Rio das Velhas in the east.

Figure 9. Geomorphological compartments in the study area (black outlines and roman
numbers) compared with topography and geology.

The characteristic features of the six geomorphological compartments of
Figure 9 are described in the following: Compartment I) In the north-western
part of the study area, pure limestone (Lagoa Santa Facies of the Sete Lagoas
Formation) crop out that developed a very distinct karst relief. The pelites of
the Serra de Santa Helena Formation are nearly completely eroded and
remnants occur only in depressions protected from erosion or above 790 m
a.s.l., where they are covered by thick Ferralsols. The landscape is
characterized by an open karst plateau above 700 m a.s.l. with many dolines
(Planalto de Dolinas, Kohler 1989), which interchanges with deep uvalas
(compounds of several coalescing dolines) and valleys below 700 m a.s.l. that
are in contact with the karst groundwater.
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Figure 10. Cartoon of the relief evolution from Upper Cretaceous (A) until today (E) of
different geomorphological compartments in the study area (roman numbers). The
drawing is schematic and not to scale, for details see text.

Compartment II) The NW-SE striking ridge with elevations above 790 m
a.s.l., covered by thick red Ferralsols or hardened Plinthosols, is interpreted as
remnant of the Sul-Americana Surface.
Downslope follow softly shaped hills whose plateau-tops around 750 m
a.s.l. often bear rests of the pelites of the Serra de Santa Helena Formation and
medium thick Ferralsols (Velhas Surface). Due to the dominance of impure
carbonates (Pedro Leopoldo Facies of the Sete Lagoas Formation) below the
pelites, the karstification is less intense compared to compartment I.
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Figure 11. Idealized catenas for the geomorphological compartment shown in Figure 9.
Red topsoil horizons are highly permeable due to macropores and “pseudo-sand”
structure, yellow subsoil horizons have intermediate permeability and saprolite
material of Bambuí pelites has very low permeability. Dark, grey and orange colors
indicate hydromorphic soils in karst depressions and along alluvial plains. Quartz stone
layers (white pebbles) occur throughout the study area and at the edges of plateau
surfaces hardened iron crusts can exist (dark red pebbles).

Compartment III) Around and south-east of the lake Lagoa Santa, intrastratal karstification dominates. Collapsing cavities are plugged by the
overlying pelites of the Serra de Santa Helena Formation, which can be found
even in the lower parts of the valleys. Characteristic are softly inclined
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plateaus and long slopes, often incised by gullies. On altitudes above 790 m
a.s.l., remnants of the Sul-Americana Surface can be identified. Especially
around the military airport south of the lake Lagoa Santa, thick Ferralitic soils
dominate.
Compartment IV) The hills east of the lake Lagoa Santa reach elevations
above 900 m a.s.l. although they are closer to the regional baselevel of the
river Rio das Velhas than the hills in the east. The steep sides of these hills are
often eroded until the saprolite, sometimes showing a stony surface layer due
to preferential erosion of fine material. Only shallow Ferralsols can be found
at the top of these hills but thicker Ferralsols of accumulated material from
upslope are located in protected downslope positions. The western flank of this
compartment is characterized by the soft slopes of compartment I. Along the
rivers, mainly impure limestone of the Sete Lagoas Formation crop out. Some
hills north-west of the lake Lagoa Santa and north of the lake Sumidouro (=
Portuguese for “swallow-hole”) show similar relief structures, although their
elevation reach only 800 m a.s.l.
Compartment V) This zone is similar to zone II but the Bambuí cover
rises and becomes thinner towards the south-west where the Archean basement
crops out. Also the Sul-Americana Surface rises gradually towards the south,
reaching elevations above 900 m a.s.l. at the south-western border of the study
area. Although pure carbonates of the Sete Lagoas Formation crop out directly
at the surface for part of the area, karstification is less intense compared to
compartment I in the north.
Compartment VI) Compartment VI is similar to compartment II and V,
but the hillsides are incised more steeply and the valleys are narrower,
indicating a higher hydraulic gradient. The Bambuí cover becomes thinner
towards the south and basement rocks crop out at the foothills.
Figure 10 summarizes the geomorphological evolution in the study area
along a generalized cross-section. The following time intervals and erosion
cycles are displayed (Figure 10):
A) Upper Cretaceous: Peneplanation of the area during the Upper
Cretaceous (Post-Gondwana Surface), the altitudes in Figure 10 refer
to the elevation where this surface is found today.
B) Lower Tertiary: Erosion and development of a new, lower peneplain
during the Lower Tertiary (Sul-Americana Surface) due to regional
uplift and base level change in the course of the opening of the SouthAtlantic. East of the current lake Lagoa Santa, tectonic movements lift
the Post-Gondwana surface to an elevation of today 900 m a.s.l. Some
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caves in the limestone beneath the Serra de Santa Helena Formation
start to develop.
C, D) Upper Tertiary: Regional uplift and lowering of base level to about
750 m above current sea level. When the base level dropped beneath
the contact of the Serra de Santa Helena pelites and the Sete Lagoas
carbonates, some caves fall dry and collapse. In the western part of
the study area, collapsed areas have mainly direct contact with the
groundwater (open karst area) whereas in the region around Lake
Lagoa Santa, the overlying Serra de Santa Helena pelites plug the
karst features generating lakes (covered karst area). The red ferralitic
soil is redistributed by erosion and gravitational movements and often
accumulates in lower slope positions or even enters caves. A third
peneplanation surface appears around 750 m a.s.l, which is
approximately the upper limit of the Sete Lagoas Formations in the
northern part of the study area.
E) Plio-Pleistocene: Lowering of the base level below 700 m a.s.l drains
most caves. Fossil evidences of Plio-Pleistocene mammal fauna were
found in some of the caves (Berbert-Born 2002). The roman numbers
refer to geomorphological compartments as described above.

Local Geology-soil-landscape Model
After the overview of the geological and geomorphological setting of the
study area, prototype soil profiles along catenas are described for each
geomorphological compartment.
Soils in the area are generally old and deeply weathered. The chemical
properties are characterized by low activity clay minerals, low base saturation
and low pH, often associated with aluminum saturation at a level that is toxic
for plants. Some exceptions with more fertile soil exist in karst depressions
and in the fluvial plains of rivers. On higher plateau areas, deep red soils,
which are mainly classified as Ferralsols according to the World Reference
Base of Soil Resources (IUSS working group WRB 2007) probably developed
already during the Tertiary (King 1956). The soils on the slopes (mainly
Lixisols or Acrisols) are composed of a mixture of eroded material from old
plateau surfaces and weathered fragments of the local parent material. A
yellowish subsurface horizon is typical for slopes in the limestone area. This
horizon is generally less permeable than the upper red horizon and often
enriched in clay. On steep slopes on pelitic sediments or basement, a yellowish
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subsoil horizon is often missing and a shallow red horizon overlies directly the
saprolite, these soils are usually classified as Cambisols. The shallow soils on
the Serra de Santa Helena Formation in the eastern part of the study area are
sometimes covered by a layer of angular to rounded stones stemming from
quartz veins that cut through the pelitic sediments. Hydromorphic soils are
characteristic soils for karst depressions and along rivers draining limestone
areas. In the plains of the Riberão da Mata and the Rio das Velhas, alluvial
soils developed on very heterogeneous Quaternary sediments.
Figure 11 shows idealized catenas of typical soil zones from the
geomorphologic compartments of Figure 9. It has to be noted that the catenas
are not based on complete profile samples and measurements but are a kind of
visualization of the internal geology-soil-landscape model gained from visible
soil profiles in road cuts, excavations and erosion features complemented by
information from literature. Also the topographic cross-sections are not to
scale and have no real location in the landscape but simply serve as mental
model of geology-soil-landscape interrelation.
Each prototype profile along the catenas was constructed from the
viewpoint of its physical properties omitting other parameters such as nutrient
status or cation exchange capacity. For the study area, this meant especially
estimating the thickness of the upper red soil layer since this layer has a
considerably higher permeability than the underlying yellowish horizon or the
saprolite (in situ weathered rock) due to a stable microstructure (“pseudosand” structure) and frequent macropores. The thickness of this highly
permeable upper layer varies from several meters at plateau-surfaces or
protected footslope positions to complete absence at steep slopes on pelite hills
in compartment IV. Hydromorphic soils occur in alluvial plains or karst
depressions and are indicated by dark brown, grey and orange colors in the
catena profiles. Quartz stone layers are common throughout the study area
(white pebbles in the profiles), which is not unusual for old tropical or
subtropical landscapes (e.g. Morrás et al. 2005). Plinthosols (dark red pebbles
in the profiles) occur occasionally at plateau or footslope locations.
Additionally to the permanent aquifer, a temporary aquifer surface at the
contact between topsoil and saprolite was inferred for areas on Bambuí pelites.
For the project, each prototype soil zone along a catena was described
with regard to its hydrological properties, flow regime and erosion hazard. In
this article, these details are omitted for better readability. Especially the
thickness of the highly permeable red upper soil layer was used as critical
parameter for the decision whether infiltration, surface runoff or fast lateral
subsurface flow characterize the dominant hydrological flow regime best.
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Thus, for regionalizing hydrological soil properties, only the thickness of two
horizons have been used as critical parameter: a generally red topsoil material
with strong micro-aggregation (“pseudo-sand” structure) and a more compact
subsoil material that is often lighter in color. For the purpose of regionalizing
hydrological soil properties, saprolite (i.e. in situ weathered rock) is included
into the definition of subsoil.

REGIONALIZATION INPUT PARAMETERS
Slope
Slope was calculated using the Dinfinity algorithm from Tarboton (1997).
Although some local artifacts appear due to the too high resolution in areas
with sparse contour lines, a resolution of the DEM of 15 x 15 m was necessary
to maintain the full information from the topographical map in areas with very
dense contour lines, e.g. around karst towers or walls. It is important to note
that vertical rock outcrops are difficult to identify via contour lines since the
resolution of the map is not high enough. Thus, most areas steeper than a
calculated slope of 20° and often also areas with a calculated slope of 15° are
documented rock outcrops in the karst environment. On Bambuí pelites (Serra
de Santa Helena Formation), no outcrops of hard rocks develop and steep
areas are characterized by very shallow soil on soft pelite saprolite. When
calculating the optimality values for “flat” and “very steep” slope, the
following criteria were applied to choose a suitable stretch and crossover
point: the crossover point c (where the optimality value is 0.5 by definition)
was set to the mean slope of the whole study area (9.5°) to define “flat” slopes
and to a value of 15° for “very steep” slopes. The crossover at 15° was useful
to identify areas of potential karst outcrops. The stretch s defining the
steepness of the function was chosen based on the histogram of the slope
values in the study area and the visual plausibility of the output maps
compared with field experience. Thus, two different optimality functions and
their counterpart were defined for the variable slope:
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Additionally, the square function of “flat slope” was calculated. This
function decreases the optimality value of “flat slope” and can be interpreted
as “very flat slope”. The procedure of translating the meaning of “very” using
the square of an optimality function is also known as “hedge” (McBratney and
Odeh 1997). Again, the counterpart “not very flat” is defined by subtracting
the function from 1. The shape of the optimality curves are shown in Figure
12.

Topographic Position Index
Since landscape position is an essential part for the description of a
prototype location, different parameters were used to describe it most
adequately. Weiss (2001) described a simple but elegant method for the
derivation of topographic position index by subtracting the average elevation
of a neighborhood region from the elevation of the central raster cell. The thus
derived topographic position index (TPI) is positive for ridges and hilltops and
negative for valleys and depressions. Since the TPI is zero for midslope
positions as well as for flat areas, it is important to include slope for the final
determination of the landscape position (Figure 13).

Figure 12. Optimality curves for “flat slope”, “very flat slope” and “very steep slope”.
The curve for “very steep slope” was optimized to indicate locations of exokarst or
near surface epikarst features. The relative histogram shows the frequency of slope
values in the study area for comparison. The equations for the functions are noted in
Eq. 2 and 3.
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The size of the neighborhood decides whether small topographic features
are identified by the TPI-calculation or not (Figure 13). According to Weiss
(2001), a circular neighborhood of 300 m diameter can identify many
individual ridge lines and valleys including small lateral drainages while wide
valleys cannot be distinguished from flat areas. A larger neighborhood of 2000
m diameter identifies the highest mountains and major ridge lines as well as
large valleys but neglects smaller lateral features.
For the study area in Brazil, three different topographic indices were
chosen that together describe well the morphology of the terrain: a local
topographic index (LPTI) with a circular neighborhood size of 200 m
diameter, a medium topographic index (MTPI) with a circular neighborhood
size of 1000 m diameter and a regional topographic index (RTPI) with a
circular neighborhood size of 3000 m diameter.
Figure 14 A shows a characteristic part of the landscape from the
geomorphologic compartment II with prototype zones from the catena II in
Figure 11. The correlation between relief prototype zones and local / regional
TPI becomes clear when the satellite image is compared with maps showing
the topographic indices (Figure 14 B and C).
The local topographic index (LTPI) was transferred into one general
optimality function “low” LTPI and its opposite “not low” LTPI using the
following parameters:
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The function is nearly symmetrical with the crossover point set to the
zero-point of the original data, i.e. where the elevation of the local cell is equal
to the average of its neighborhood (Figure 15, left diagram). The stretch was
chosen according to the histogram of the input data and the plausibility of the
spatial distribution of the output.
Exemplary details of the map showing “low” local TPI are shown in
Figure 16: High optimality values indicate narrow, deeply incised water
courses. In the karst area, also dolines and footslopes of rock outcrops receive
high optimality values. In the area covered by pelites, typical headwater
locations are highlighted. Very low optimality values define sharp ridges and
in the karst area also limestone rock outcrops.
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Figure 13. Upper part: Derivation of the topographic position index (TPI) by
subtracting the elevation of the central cell from the average elevation of the cells in a
circular neighborhood of a digital elevation model. Lower part: Effect of neighborhood
size on TPI-calculation. After Weiss (2001).
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Figure 14. A) Detail of the landscape of geomorphologic compartment II. The green
dashed line indicates the contact between the pelites of the Serra de Santa Helena
Formation (zones 3 and 5) and the carbonates of the Sete Lagoas Formation. The black
lines are topographic contour lines. (B) regional TPI and (C) local TPI of the area
shown in (A). Dark colors indicate areas that are lower than surrounding average
elevation; light colors indicate areas that are higher than the surrounding average
elevation. (Satellite image from 20th July 2010. Source: Google Earth).
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Figure 15. Optimality functions defining “low” / “not low” LTPI (left) and “convex” /
“not convex” LTPI (right). The diagram for “concave” / “not concave” LTPI is
constructed by laterally reversing the image of the right diagram. The relative
histogram shows the frequency of LTPI values in the study area for comparison.

For some destination variables (“deep topsoil”, “no direct contact with
epikarst”), it was important to exclude locally convex areas. For this purpose,
a combination of a Gaussian function and a manual threshold was used to
construct the optimality curve (Figure 15 on the right). The equation for this
membership function of “not convex” LTPI areas is:

( )

{
(

(

)

)

With
µ = optimality value
v = standardized local TPI value
m = 0.5149 = standardized zero point of the local TPI (m = midpoint of
the Gaussian curve)
c = 0.2 (c = crossover point = distance from the midpoint with µ not convex
LTPI (m + c) = 0.5)
The value for the crossover point was chosen by visual analysis of the
resulting maps.
The opposite function of “not convex”, “convex” is calculated by
( )
( )
subtracting the function from 1:
Similarly, a fuzzy membership map was created to exclude concave areas:
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Figure 16. Spatial characteristics of the optimality function “low” (top maps),
“convex” (middle maps) and “concave” (bottom maps) local topographic index (LTPI)
for karstified terrain (left) and covered karst area (right). The darker the color, the
higher is the optimality value. Very convex locations often indicate rock outcrops in
the karst area but not in the pelite hills.
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with
µ = optimality value
v = standardized local TPI value
m = 0.5149 = standardized zero-point of the local TPI (m = midpoint of
the Gaussian curve)
c = 0.2 (c = crossover point = distance from the midpoint with µ not concave
LTPI (m-c) = 0.5)

Figure 17. Detail of the spatial characteristics of the optimality function “low” medium
and “low” regional topographic index (MTPI and RTPI) for karstified terrain (left) and
covered karst area (right). The darker the color, the higher is the optimality value.
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Figure 18. Absolute values in meters for the elevation above the next river, lake or
swallow-hole for karstified terrain (left) and pelite hills (right).

The opposite function of “not concave”, “concave” is calculated by
( )
( )
subtracting the function from1:
For the medium and regional topographic index (MTPI and RTPI), similar
optimality functions were constructed. Figure 17 shows the spatial
characteristics for “low” MTPI and “low” RTPI. The difference between both
indices is most visible in medium sized drainage ways.

Elevation above Surface Water (Rivers, Lakes or SwallowHoles)
The elevation above surface water or doline floor can indicate zones of
seasonal surface water influence. Dolines were defined based on contour lines
and geomorphological maps indicating karst depressions, if possible verified
by field observation or satellite data. Since the exact location of a swallowhole inside a doline is in most cases unknown, the calculated sink location
from the D8-flow routing algorithm implemented in ArcGIS was chosen.
Lakes and rivers were taken from topographic and geomorphologic maps. The
calculation of elevation above local surface water or swallow-hole is not easily
derived from the DEM since the elevation of surface water changes along the
course of the river. It has to be decided which point along a river should be
used as reference for which location around it.

Figure 19. Overview of the workflow for deriving hydrological soil parameters. In the upper part, all raw input data are listed. On the
left, the modeled topographic and hydrographic parameters appear while on the right the soil properties derived from lithology are listed.
The dark box in the middle contains all individual topsoil optimality values that are combined into one classified map of hydrological
soil properties.
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Finally, the following method proved to give satisfying results: The
watershed tool implemented in ArcGIS was used and all cells at river, lakes or
swallow-hole locations were set as pour points with their integer elevation as
identification number. Thus, for each section along a river having the same
elevation in integer-meters above sea level, a corresponding sub-watershed is
calculated. The output raster layer consists of an integer raster of all subwatersheds with each watershed being identified by the integer-elevation value
of the surface water or swallow-hole it is draining into. Subtracting this value
from the cell elevation of the digital elevation model, elevation above the
nearest river, lake or swallow-hole was calculated (Figure 18).
Based on the assumption that a location 10 m higher than the next surface
water or swallow-hole is not anymore influenced by it, a linear stretch was
applied to the absolute values so that 0 m receives the maximum optimality
value for “low above next river, lake or swallow-hole” and 10 m and higher
receives an optimality value of zero.

Hydrological Properties of Topsoil, Subsoil and Bedrock
Subsoil and topsoil hydrological properties were estimated based on
macroscopic structures visible in the field (amount of macropores, “pseudosand” structure, signs of water stagnation etc.), and literature data regarding
soil texture and pore size distribution. For each lithological unit, a maximum
weathering depth was estimated: 20 meters for impure carbonates and
crystalline basement and 10 meters for pure karstified limestone (excluding
deep karst pockets). This maximum weathering depth was modified by
topography so that lower weathering depth was estimated for steep and
strongly convex areas and areas close to documented karst features. For the
pelitic sediments of the Serra de Santa Helena Formation, weathering depth
was estimated to comprise the complete thickness of the geological layer since
even in borehole data, no fresh rocks of this unit were documented and also
nowhere else in the study area. An optimality value for karst intensity was
derived for each geological unit based on carbonate content.

REGIONALIZATION OUTPUT PARAMETERS
The workflow in Figure 19 shows the hydrological parameters that were
used to regionalize dominant flow processes and the effective field capacity
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within the first meter. Central parameters are risk of near surface epikarst,
topsoil and subsoil depth and hydrological soil type. This last parameter is
calculated as an overlay of four maps showing the optimality value for “deep
autochthonous red topsoil”, “deep allochthonous red topsoil”, “hydromorphic
soil” and “soils on fluvic material” (central part of the diagram in Figure 19).
These parameters and intermediate results are described in the following
section:

Near Surface Epikarst
Occurrence or absence of exokarst or near surface epikarst is very
important for catchment hydrology and groundwater vulnerability since it is
related to the risk of direct infiltration into the karst aquifer through limestone
outcrops or through contact between the highly permeable topsoil and covered
karst features. Karst outcrops are not included as signatures in the high
resolution topographic map, thus only the contour lines could be used as
indication. Karst features documented in the geomorphological map 1 : 50 000
(Kohler et al. 1998) were also used as indicators for near surface epikarst
occurrence. Since they did not match exactly the more detailed topography of
the 1 : 25 000 map, a buffer zone of 50 m around karst features received a
minimum risk value of 0.5, declining with further distance from the mapped
feature. Otherwise, the information from the geomorphological and soil map
was used for validation of the created optimality maps. For example, a slope of
15° indicated areas in the karst region where near surface epikarst seemed
probable according to satellite data and geomorphological map while a slope
value of more than 20° was typical for documented large rock outcrops. The
optimality rule for very steep slopes was adapted to this observation. Also flat
summits are typical for rock outcrops if they are very narrow i.e. very locally
convex. The optimality curve for “convex” local TPI includes well these
special cases. Naturally, this observation has to be restricted to the geological
underground most prone to karstification. Thus, for each geological unit a
karstification optimality value was defined based on lithology.
The rule for “steep” slope was optimized to minimize the error of real
exokarst features being attributed a low risk of near surface epikarst. This
leads to a certain toleration of attributing areas visibly covered by soil with a
high risk of near surface epikarst. This was done because near surface epikarst
can be hidden below a shallow topsoil without being visible at surface and
nevertheless pose a high risk for a hydrological shortcut into the karst aquifer.
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Also, this second type of error was thought less grave than the first, since the
importance of groundwater protection was ranked higher than possible land
use restrictions following this risk map. It has to be remembered when
interpreting the map that due to the irregular surface of the epikarst, deep soils
can exist frequently (e.g. in filled karst pockets) even at locations that are
attributed a high risk of near surface epikarst features.

Dominant Hydrological Topsoil Type
For the purpose of modeling hydrological soil properties, the red topsoil
material of Ferralsols, Acrisols and Lixisols is combined into an upper
hydrological layer called “red topsoil”. This red topsoil material is
characterized by a strong microstructure and a high permeability. It is
especially deep on the high plateau-regions but also accumulates after erosion
in footslope positions or local depressions (Figure 11). Here it can reach
several meters thickness. In steep or locally convex areas, red topsoil material
is often completely eroded or very thin.
Autochthonous red topsoil in plateau areas and allochthonous red topsoil
in concave downslope positions were modeled separately:
The development of deep autochthonous red topsoil on plateau surfaces is
largely independent from lithology, but on limestone, the deep red Ferralsols
are more prominent and occur also at slightly steeper slopes. On limestone,
most weathering products dissolve in water. Thus the soils remain
comparatively unchanged for a long period of time. On other lithologies,
weathering products of pelites or granites mix with Ferralsol material if the
slope is not completely flat. Thus, for the regionalization of autochthonous red
topsoil in the study area, high but not convex landscape positions were chosen
in combination with flat slopes on limestone and very flat slopes otherwise.
Deep allochthonous red topsoil material was predicted at locations with
flat slope and low medium topographic index which together indicate flat
footslope locations where accumulation of eroded topsoil material is probable.
Following the same reasoning than above, for limestone areas the condition
was set to “flat slopes” whereas it was set to “very flat slopes” for other areas.
A high elevation above river, lakes or swallow-holes excludes reducing
conditions. Also large Quaternary alluvial plains were excluded based on the
geological map. Taking into account the long geomorphologic history and the
documented small scale depth variation of accumulated red topsoil material
due to unknown paleo-relief, this parameter is one of the most difficult to
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predict for the area. A general equation like the one used for this study
necessarily ignores many local conditions that cannot be predicted by a
function that is valid for the whole study area.
Both autochthonous and allochthonous red topsoil optimality values are
combined to a red topsoil optimality value using a maximum overlay function
(Fuzzy OR).
Deep soils with hydromorphic conditions are predicted for locations with
flat slope and a low elevation above the next river, lake or swallow-hole.
Topsoil on fluvic material (Fluvisols) is simply linked to the geological
unit of Quaternary alluvial plains.
For a better readability, a map of dominant hydrological topsoil types was
constructed out of the five continuous maps of “deep autochthonous red
topsoil”, “deep allochthonous red topsoil”, “deep red topsoil”, “deep
hydromorphic soils” and “Fluvisols”. Since four meter seemed to be a
reasonable value for the general maximum red topsoil depth (although locally
higher values exist due to unknown paleo-relief structures), an optimality
value of 0.375 for “Deep red topsoil” can be interpreted as equal to 1.5 meter
topsoil depth. For hydromorphic topsoil, the maximum topsoil depth was
estimated to 2 meters and everything below is interpreted as subsoil.
Using these definitions, the following workflow was used to create the
combination map of hydrological soil units:

Figure 20. Map showing the risk of near surface epikarst occurrence. The risk of near
surface epikarst is set high for very steep or convex areas on pure limestone. In the
karst area on the left, this variable has a high coincidence with mapped karst features.
In the covered karst area on the right, the value is zero on pelites and reaches 0.8 on
steep impure carbonates cropping out at footslope locations. Mapped karst features are
from Kohler et al. (1998).
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If
=1
Dominant topsoil type = Fluvisol
Else if
> 0.5 (≈ Hydromorphic topsoil > 1 m)
Dominant topsoil type = Hydromorphic soil
Else if
> 0.375
(≈ Autochthonous red topsoil > 1.5 m)
Dominant topsoil type = Deep autochthonous red topsoil
Else if
> 0.375
(≈ Allochthonous red topsoil > 1.5 m)
Dominant topsoil type = Deep allochthonous red topsoil
Else if
< 0.125 (≈ red topsoil < 0.5 m)
Dominant topsoil type = Shallow red topsoil
Else if
< 0.25 (≈ red topsoil 0.5 - 1 m)
Dominant topsoil type = Medium shallow red topsoil
Else
Dominant topsoil type = Medium deep red topsoil
(≈ red topsoil 1 – 1.5 m)
This workflow creates sharp soil classes out of five continuous soil
attribute maps. This has the disadvantage that continuous information is lost
and new details (sharp class borders, very small patches of soil units) are
created in the map that are not locally backed up by “hard” data. Nevertheless,
the resulting combination map is easier to understand and interpret than five
continuous maps next to each other.
The title “dominant topsoil type” should remind the reader that within
each map unit, different topsoil types occur and the one indicated in the map is
only the most typical.
The spatial distribution of the dominant topsoil type is shown in
comparison with existing soil maps in Figure 21.

Dominant Flow Process
The “Curve number method” (USDA 2004) is a common tool for
catchment hydrological modeling. In this method, hydrological soil units are
combined with land use types to a curve number that is used to estimate the
average percentage of fast response flow after rainfall events at catchment
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scale. The hydrological soil units in the curve number method are based on
mean saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil horizons and the depth to low
permeable layers. A similar classification rule can be found in the PI-method
(Goldscheider et al. 2000, Goldscheider 2002), where dominant flow processes
are estimated from the same parameters. The PI-method method extends
traditional groundwater vulnerability estimation to karst areas by explicitly
taking into account near surface lateral flow into karst swallow-holes. Since
the PI-method was also applied for the study area, classification of dominant
flow processes was done based on Goldscheider (2002) with modifications to
match the local conditions and data availability.
The map of the dominant flow processes is based on the map of dominant
topsoil type (Figure 21) and on subsoil permeability, whose optimality value is
estimated from lithology and risk of near surface epikarst. Since lateral flow is
more prominent if the depth to the lower permeable layer is shallower, a
higher value of subsoil permeability was accepted for the definition of
“shallow subsurface flow” compared to “deep subsurface flow”:
Dominant flow
process
Hortonian surface
flow / very shallow
subsurface flow
Shallow subsurface
flow
Deep subsurface
flow
Infiltration

Infiltration /
saturation excess
surface flow

Parameter combination
Dominant topsoil = “Shallow topsoil”
AND
< 0.75
Dominant topsoil = “Medium shallow red topsoil”
AND
< 0.5
Dominant topsoil = “Medium deep red topsoil” AND
< 0.25
Dominant topsoil = “Deep
autochthonous/allochthonous red topsoil” OR
≥ 0.75 OR
(Dominant topsoil = “Medium shallow red topsoil”
AND
≥ 0.5) OR
(Dominant topsoil = “Medium deep red topsoil” AND
≥ 0.25) OR
Dominant topsoil = Fluvisol
Dominant topsoil = “Hydromorphic soils”
AND
< 0.75
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Figure 21. Upper two maps: Details of the traditional soil map from Shinzato et al.
(1998). The explanation of the legend of both maps is very long and thus omitted.
Middle two maps: Details of the traditional soil map from CPRM (1994). The
explanation of the legend of both maps is very long and thus omitted. Lower two maps:
Details of the map showing dominant hydrological topsoil types. The legend can been
interpreted as follows: “Shallow topsoil” is less than 0.5 meters thick, “Medium
shallow red topsoil” is 0.5 – 1.0 meter thick, “Medium deep red topsoil” is 1.0 – 1.5
meters thick and “Deep allochthonous / autochthonous topsoil” is more than 1.5 meter
thick. Fluvisols are not mapped in the exemplary detail areas. All maps on the left
show a detail in the karstified terrain, all maps on the right a detail of the covered karst
area.
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Effective Field Capacity (eFC)
The effective field capacity, also known as available water capacity
(USDA 2010) is the soil water content between field capacity and permanent
wilting point. The effective field capacity within the first meter is a useful
parameter for the estimation of plant available water for agricultural purposes
but is also used for the estimation of water retention with regard to
groundwater vulnerability.
Since the effective field capacity is directly related to the amount of
mesopores in the soil, it should be lower for plateau areas and hilltops with
strong “pseudo-sand” structure and higher for footslopes and depressions
because of accumulation of finer particles downslope due to preferential
erosion. The minimum and maximum topsoil effective field capacity values
(resp. available water capacity values) were taken from profile data published
in CPRM (1994) and Shinzato et al. (1998). For the Bambuí region, a
maximum value of 200 mm/m (in alluvial plains) and a minimum value of 100
mm/m (upper slopes) were set. For basement and mixed alluvial plain region,
the maximum value was 150 mm/m (mean value in alluvial plains) and the
minimum value 80 mm/m (at high hilltops). Between these values, a linear
interpolation based on topographic position was used to generate a map of the
effective field capacity of the topsoil.
Since the destination variable is the effective field capacity within the first
meter, topsoil depth is also an essential input parameter. Where the topsoil
depth is estimated shallower than one meter, subsoil or saprolite effective field
capacity values estimated from literature for each geological unit were
included.
The lowest values for effective field capacity were predicted for locations
with shallow topsoil and high risk of near surface epikarst. Since the risk of
near surface epikarst optimality value indicates only the possibility of near
surface epikarst, the thus calculated subsoil depth is a minimum estimation and
should be used only for risk estimation of direct infiltration of water into the
karst aquifer. The average effective field capacity which is useful for the
calculation of plant available water is probably higher.
Using the procedure described above, a spatially continuous estimation of
the effective field capacity within the first meter was realized for the whole
area (Figure 23).
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DISCUSSION
Continuous Maps versus Classified Maps
The generated maps of hydrological topsoil types and dominant flow
processes in Figure 21 and Figure 22 are both showing sharply outlined soil
units similar to traditional soil maps.

Figure 22. Map showing the dominant flow process classes defined above for
karstified terrain (left) and covered karst area (right).

Figure 23. Detail of the map showing the regionalized effective field capacity within
the first meter in the karst area (left) and in the covered karst area (right).
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The loss of information through aggregation of four continuous soil
property maps is counterbalanced by higher information density and better
understandability of the combination map compared to the base maps. For
interpretation of these aggregated maps, the continuous base maps are still
available in the GIS system. Thus, core areas of unambiguous soil
classification can be separated from areas of transition between soil units. By
identifying problematic areas and their representation in the primary
continuous maps, the mapping rules can be adapted until the result is
satisfying.

Possible Error Sources during the Workflow
From the beginning to the end of the workflow, many questions arise and
various types of errors can be distinguished:
1. Geology-soil-landscape model: Are the high plateau surfaces really
relicts of a Tertiary peneplain? Is the influence of lithology for soil
development appropriately described? How did the erosion cycles
redistribute the material along a catena? What happened during
climate and land use change? Is the simplification into very few
hydrological soil units acceptable?
2. Selection of the input parameters: Is an unknown parameter critical
for soil development at a certain location?
3. The input parameter itself: Errors in the digital elevation model, in the
derivation of hydrological parameters (e.g. elevation above a river,
location of a swallow-hole), error in the geological map.
4. Choice of the input parameter optimality curve: Which shape of the
optimality curve represents the influence of the parameter best? Is the
steepness / cross-over point realistic? Is the function itself suitable for
the task? Is the cutoff (e.g. 10 meters above a water course) realistic?
5. Combination rules of different optimality values: Which overlay
function is best? Weighted overlay, minimum, maximum or
multiplication of the different input optimality values? What are the
best weights?
6. Physical interpretation of the output optimality value: How deep is
“deep” topsoil? 2 meter or 4 meter? How high is a high effective field
capacity in mm/m? How should local extreme values be handled (e.g.
very deep topsoil in karst pockets or in paleo-relief structures)?
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7. Thresholds for creating classified maps out of continuous parameters:
E.g. which optimality value for “deep” topsoil separates “shallow”
from “medium deep” hydrological topsoil classes?
The quality of the geology-soil-landscape model (1) is central to the
method but very difficult to assess. It also needs the highest effort and time to
reduce to a well defined level since it depends on intensive field and literature
studies. This error is also present in traditional soil survey and decreases only
with experience of the surveyor. The benefit of the method presented here is
that the geology-soil-landscape model is explicitly described and can thus be
passed on and discussed about more easily.
The correct selection of input parameters (2) is equally important and also
difficult to assess. Nevertheless, since the workflow is transparent and
adjustable, new relevant information can be added without major problems.
The insecurity of the input parameters themselves (3) is maybe the easiest
to assess and considerable effort has been taken to reduce its error to an
acceptable level: The geological map has been updated using topographic,
remote sensing and field observation data. Considerable effort was put into
correct interpolation of the digital elevation model, derivation of flow routing
and identification of possible sink locations. Physical data on soil properties
were collected from literature but did not always match the desired parameters
to be regionalized. Here, more analytical soil data would improve the result
considerably.
The suitability of the input parameter curve (4) is difficult to assess since
its shape was adjusted by recurrent comparison of the spatial output with the
internal geology-soil-landscape model. Thus, it is related to the first type of
error.
The combination rules of the different optimality values (5) are adjusted in
a similar way using the tacit part of the internal geology-soil-landscape model,
which makes the assessment of the associated error again very difficult.
The physical interpretation of the optimality values (6) is essential for the
final output maps but also during intermediate steps, e.g. when the
regionalized topsoil depth in centimeter is needed for the assessment of the
dominant flow process. Nevertheless, errors of this type are easy to adapt to
new information since they are at the end of the workflow and usually do not
change the spatial pattern of the modeled parameter but only its absolute
values.
The choice of thresholds (7) is only relevant if several continuous maps
are combined into one classified map. If the classification process is well
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documented, this error can also be well controlled and the thresholds adapted
if necessary.
Altogether, the errors of the first, fourth and fifth type are the most
difficult to assess and to minimize while having nevertheless a large influence
in the output. The other errors are also important but can be controlled and
reduced more easily through new data.
Generally, the workflow diagram of Figure 19 can help to estimate the
error sensitivity of a parameter. The parameter “risk of near surface epikarst”
is for example highly sensitive for the prediction of topsoil thickness and
weathering depth and thus influences nearly all modeled output parameters.

CONCLUSION
Compared to the information from existing soil maps (Figure 21), the
result of the described workflow can be characterized as follows: The existing
maps from CPRM (1994) and Shinzato et al. (1998) differ from each other not
only in the spatial distribution of the soil units but also in the mapped soil
categories. This is characteristic for traditional soil maps that are usually very
individual depending on the experience and local knowledge of the mapping
person. It is also not possible to identify areas of transition between soil units
from core areas where typical soils can be found for each unit. Comparing
both traditional maps, it is difficult to rate which represents the continuous
reality better since the mapping process and the internal soil-landscape model
of the soil surveyor is not explicitly documented. Also the derivation of
hydrological soil properties is difficult from the existing mapping units. Since
the underlying soil-landscape model is not accessible, it is not possible to
extent one of the existing soil maps to previously unmapped regions without
losing general consistency of the map (e.g. the region east of lake Lagoa Santa
for the map from Shinzato et al. (1998)). While data-mining methods can be
used to collect the intrinsic soil-landscape model hidden in a soil map (e.g.
Moran and Bui 2002, Schmidt et al. 2008, Behrens et al. 2010), the generated
regionalization models are usually difficult to convert into a descriptive soillandscape model. Thus, a plausibility check using local expert knowledge is
not possible.
In the study area, the existing soil maps are of the scale 1 : 50 000 and
thus often do not match exactly the topographic information which is available
at a scale of 1 : 25 000. The maps created by the Semantic Import Model
workflow on the other hand can make use of every spatial detail shown in the
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topographic map. Thus, although many rough assumptions had to be made
during the workflow, the resulting maps are of a very high spatial detail. In
this sense, the automatic soil mapping method can be used to add spatial detail
to existing soil information based on the highest resolution of a given input
map. Nevertheless, when interpreting the high spatial details of the
automatically generated classified maps, information from continuous maps at
intermediate workflow steps should be used for quality assessment. The main
disadvantage of the automatically generated soil maps is that local special
conditions visible in the field are difficult to integrate in a general
regionalization rule that is applicable for the total area. Thus, these special
conditions have to be added later manually or the study area has to be split into
smaller units and a regionalization rule established for each homogeneous area
separately.
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